
CHURCHES LINED

UP FOR CAMPAIGN

Nearly All in City Aiding Lay-men'- s

Missionary Movement
Convention.

EXTENT MORE THAN LOCAL

All Expected to Unite In a Great Mid-

week Meeting Next Wednes-

day Evening.

At the executive committee meeting
of the laymen' missionary movement
held at the Hock Island club yester-
day. It was decided to ask th- - churt li-

es of Rock Island to merg" In a great
mid-wee- k meeting next Wednesday g

la the interest of the laymen's
missionary movement campaign. One
or two fine speakers will be brought in
from out of the city to address the
meeting, and the people of all the
churches will thus Ret In touch with
the plans and purposes of the move-
ment, both as it refers to the local sit-
uation and to the country at large.

A. J. Llndstrom. chairman of the reg.
IstraMon committee, reported at the
booster meeting last night that he had
over 30 men on his commute and
definite work along syntemaUo lines
for the reglstraUon of the men of the
city is already beln? carried on in all
except three churches. These are to be
lined up within the next few days .

or roi f EMFT.
An unusually vigorous effort will be

made in of the boys In institu-
tions of learning, to whom th execu-
tive committee Is offering an a special
Inducement a registration fee of 50
cents. A gentleman In another state,
who had five boys, registered every-
one of thtn for the convention, and
lifter It was over said he would not
have hud them miss it if it had cost
lilm $10 aplere to get them there.

letters are beirg sent out today to
over f.'in ministers In 10 counties of
Iowa and 13 counties of Illinois, from
which It 1b expected delegates will
come.

All the newspapers in the territory
were furnished with special matter
yesterday, so that by Sunday the con-
vention und Hock Island an- - sure to
be widely adverting In connection
with IIiIh great event.

A big booster meeting in Moline Is
being arranged for the flrnt part of
next wek.

MUHR Tll I. !..
Executive Secretary Clapp has met

several persons recently wno heem to
have ttie that the move-
ment 1h of a ! ill i Iiaractf r only. The
movement In neither local nor sectar-
ian, and In the recent Waterloo con-
vention, from which Mr. Clapp came
to Kock Ihlarni, n!u of something like
1.". different i oir iniinions, including
Catholics, cr. n gifter'-- at the con-
vention.

Obituary
sn. i lmi lt kii:kim: nil. I..

Mrs. Mathilda K;i;h"rii.e Schlll. a life
long resident of Kock Islund. passed
away ttii morning at J:n o'clock at
her home. r.2S Twenty-firs- t strut, fol-
lowing a linger!). p illness of nervous
prostration. Mrs. Scliill never recov-
ered from the Hhock of the death of
her futher. 1). F. Kracke, a year ago.
After his death her condition gradually
grew worse, and the end rame early
thin morning. Mrs. Schlll was horn In
14. In Kock Isiar.d, and had lived
here all her life. Sept 17. 19 she
was united In marriage to Otto SchllL
who survives, w ith two sons, Fred and
Frank, and a daughter Charlotte and a
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brother, Frank Kracke of Montana.
She waa a member of the German Lu-

theran church and a member of the
Woman's society of the church.

The funeral arrangements will be
announced later, and It is requested
that no flowers be sent.

HAWTHORNE

LEADS IN SAVINGS
The Hawthorne school leads In the

sfbool savings collected by the State
bank for the week of Nov. 8, with
$29.26. Irving school comes second
v.ith $26.43. The omer schools fol-
low:
Audubon $ 4.58
Kugene Field 23.21
Giant n.18
Hawthorne 29.26
Horace Mann 17.16
living 26.43
Kemble 22. &5

Lincoln 24.48
Longfellow 18. 8T

$178.12

JAIL BIRDS BACK

TO.THE RUCK PILE

At a special meeting of the jail com-

mittee this morning, permission was
granted the city to use the county
prisoners on the rock pile. Mayor
Schriver obtained the consent of Sher-
iff Ttruner. but the latter stated that
the consent of ihe committee must be
secured before he would agree to the
arrangement.

After the killing of a prisoner, the
work on the road was stopped by the
sheriff.

LABORERS NOT SCARCE
NOW AS DURING SUMMER

Labor is not as scarce now as it has
bien. Many of the men who have been
eTployes on street improvement in the
three clue6 are through with that
work, and are looking for employment
in the factories. A large number of
n.en who annually go to northern Wis-
er nsin and northern Minnesota to har-
vest sugar beets have returned, and
a-- e now seeking work, or nave already
secured work In the factories.

A WORLD OF STYLE;
A VARIETY OF PATTERNS

M. & K. Are Showing Overcoats of
Distinctive Types for Men of

Discriminating Taste.
If it is overcoats or men's clothing

cf any sort you want, Here is tue
plat e to get it. You can come to the
.V & K. today and find just what you
want to wear for fall nr waiter in an j

overcoat and suit. In fabrics of de-- j
petidable quality and at prices whicU
v ill suit.

We believe in correct style, first,
end then more for the money ?n wear;
arc we are living up to this belief by
showing overcoats and suits made by
only the best manufacturers in the!
country, who make clothes right at1
the right prices. j

The M. & K. take great pleasure in!
si, owing overcoats made by Hart,
Schaffner &r Marx, Garson, Meyers and!
Clothcraft and Society brand makers, '

in all the popular stles and fabrics,'
such as plain box coats; form fitting;
I itrments; tourist belted coats, and
51' inch convertible collar coasts in
Chinchillas, Vicunas, Meltons. Kerseys
Montenacs, Sheltons and mixtures in
the rough effect, from $12.50 to $15.

Htyle. comfort and service, all com-
bined In one garment, merchandise of
unusual value, makes the wise buyer
come to the M. & K.

When you know that you want to
buy an overcoat, show that you know
where to buy it by coming to the M.
A- - K. (Advertisement.)
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MOTHERS' PENSION

LAW GOOD ENOUGH

Eenry Neil Objects to Making
Through Chari-

table

Henry Neil of Chicago, father or the
mothers' new pension law and secre-
tary of the National Probation league,
was In the city today in the interests
of a publicity campaign he is waging
against a change in the act referred
to.

When the legislature meets again
there will be an effort made by the
central charities organization, in New
York to secure an amendment giving
that body the handling of the funds
and specifying that salaries of its of-

ficers and its running expenses be
paid from the state funds.

"I am opposed to making these
pensions to mothers appearing in the
light of a charity," said Mr. Neil. "I
think the law should be lft as it is.
Now the mother who is entitled to the
benefits it confers feels that, she is
doing1 something for the state for
which she has a right to demand com-
pensation sufficient to sustain life and
keep her family together. If a char-
itable organization stood between her
and the juvenile court she would be
placed in the position of a pauper."

In Chicago yesterday there was paid
to 503 mothers having 1,700 children
the sum of $11,713.88 .as pension for
the month of October.

Mr. Neil has espouses the following
as three "new commandments" apply-
ing to his particular field:

All men shall make sure that all
children have proper care, regard-
less of goodness or badness, re-
gardless of color or creed, regard-
less of efficiency or inefficiency
of parents.

No child shall be permitted to
suffer for the sins of its father or
mother where human agency can
prevent.

Juvenile poverty shall be abol-
ished.

DENIES THAT DEAD

MAN IS HUSBAND

Mrs. Frank Robinson of Gales-bur- g

Views Remains of
Prisoner.

Airs J. Frank Robinson of Gales-bur- g

arrived in the c"ity this after-
noon to identify the prisoner who was
shot by a guard several days ago,
but when taken to the morgue stated
that the man was not her husband.
She stated that her husband was a
teamster and had left his home for
Springfield, 111., nine weeks ago to
work. Since that time she had not
heard from him. She stated that the
dead man resembled her husband but
she was positive it was not he. while
on the other hand a friend from

who accompanied Mrs.
Kobinson was positive that it was the
nian. The deceased was a Spanish-America- n

war veteran and it is prob-
able that he will he buried by the lo-

cal veterans.

BOYS WHO DID BIG THINGS.

Many of the World's Great Men Won
Fame In Their Youth.

Some of the greatest achievements
In the worlj have been made by youth,
and It will always be so in human his-
tory. David, the sweet singer of Is-

rael, was a shepherd, a poet and a
general liefore he was twenty and a
king at the age ofveihteen. Raphael

Is Showing Swellest Line of

OVERCOATS
Ever shown in this vicinity.

You'll it if you don t see them. 1

Prices Right
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naa practically completed' his life work '

at the age of thirty-seve- He did no j

great artistic work after that age. I

James Watt, even as a boy. as he '

watched the steam coming out of the I

teakettle, saw In It the new world of !

mechanical power made possible by the !

old element turned and driven by a
simple appliance. j

Cortes was master of Mexico before '

he was thirty-six- . Schubert died at
the age of thirty-on- e after having com- -

posed what may perhaps he called in
some ways the most entrancing melody
ever written. Charlemagne wan mas--

ter of France and the greatest emperor
of the world at the age of thirty. Shel-
ley wrote "Queen Mao" when he was
only twenty-on- e and was a master of
poetry before he was twenty-five- .

Patrick Henry was able to shape the
revolutionary history of a new country
before he was thirty and astonish the
world by his oratory before he was
twenty-si- x years old. At the age of
twenty-fou- r Kuskin bad written "Mod-
ern Painters," and Bryant, while still h
boy of high school age. bad written
"ThanatopsLs." Robert Burns wrote
some of bis greatest songs while he
was a plowboy. London Answers.

Personal Points
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Busher of Hot

Springs, Ark., are visiting with rela- - ,

tives in Rock Island today, enroute to j

Chicago.
Dr. and Mrs. E. M. Sala leave to-

morrow for New York city to attend
the clinical congress of surgeons of
North America.

H. A. Weld, formerly of this city
now of Chicago, 1b In Rock Island to-

day on business. He expects to return
to his home this evening.

Miss Jessie Qulnn, left this morning
for her home in Council Bluffs, after
a week's visit in the city with Mrs.
M. G. Frey, 2221 Fourth avenue. i

Police News
There was another lull at the police

station last night, and the extent of
the arrests made was decidedly lim-
ited, two drunks being caught in the
tolls. They were Paul Newman and
IV; ike Kelly, and both were given one
day of labor at the jail. Newman, who
is 22 years of age, informed the court
that the drunk of the preceding even-
ing was the first in ais career, but
his statement was not given a great
deal of credence.

DON'T THE CHILDREN
NEED A PAIR OF SHOES

Buy Them a Pair of Our Special Value
School Shoes They Will Save

You Money.
Get them the kind of shoes that will

keep their feet warm and dry this win- -

j ter. We have the strongest school
shoe proposition in town, because we
offer some special school shoe values
that mean a considerable saving to our

j customers.
We know that children are very hard

on their shoes. We know that if we
sell you school shoes that wear as you
have so often wished they would, we
will soon be selling enough to justify
our extremely small margin of profit.
Pring your children here for shoes and

i we will save you money.
PRIESTERHICKEV SHOE CO., i

Harper House block. Adv.

Art Is Long Distance.
An American artist walked out of

his house, closed the door with unusual
care and descended the steps.

In bis hand was a satchel containing
his paints and brushes and a change
of socks.

At the gate he met a bright eyed,
ragged little boy carrying a basket
filled with scarlet strawberries, purple
dewberries, crimson radishes, pale
young onions, verdant spinach and glis-
tening lettuce from a huckster's wagon
near.

"Vegetables?" the boy asked. Rer
ries?"

"No." replied the artist, brushing
past. "I am on my way to sunny Italy
to paint water color studies of pic-

turesque peasant children."
Aud be rau for the boat. Newark

News.

New York's First Sidewalk.
The first sidewalk In New York was

laid by a woman. Mrs Samuel Pro-roos-

about 1718. She was au import
er and merchant and laid the sidewalk
for the convenience of ber customers.
She had importuned the authorities to
do it. but they refused, saying It wan
impossible. After her object lessoo
paving and curbing gradually came iu,
but for some time ber sidewalk was so
famous that people journeyed even
from Philadelphia to see it.

Tombstone Inscriptions.
Three of the commonest torn os tone

Inscriptions are "In the midst of life
we are in death." "His end was peace,"
"He tempers ttie wind to the shorn
lamb." The sentiment of each ia com-
forting and consolatory, but none
comes from the Bible.

"Johnny " Coats at
Half Trice
The greatest
coat buying
o p p o r tunity
that has been
offered so far
this season.
The result of
a lucky pur-
chase.
$12.58 Johnny
Coats ...t&49
$16 i8 Johnny
Coats ...$.!
$22.50 Johnny
Coats . .tlli
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CHILDREN'S SLEEPING
GARMENTS, 23c

Made of good warm tennis flan-

nels in blue and pink, agea 2 to
10 years, each 23

25c IRON ENAMEL, 15c
Black Lusta Iron enamel for

stove pipes, gas stoves, ranges,
etc., 25c size for 15
$1.45 SAD IRONS, SET 95c
The Ober sad irons, nickel plated,
3 irons, handle and stand, usually
$1.45, at a set 95

BOYS' WAISTS AT 22c
Waists of gingham, percale and
striped seersucker, light and dark
styles, with attached collars, sizes
6 to 15 years for 22
SPECIAL IN AUSTRIAN

CHINA.
Austrian china tea cups and
saucers, dainty floral decorations,
a set of six for 48
SPECIAL OFFER IN RAIN

COATS
Women's and misses' rubberized
rain coats, semi-fitting- , slipover
style in tan or gray, slses 14 to
44. Most unusual value at a
garment $1-8-

In the Notion and
Drug Section

Large sized hair nets, with
elastic cord in regular colors,
4 for 10
Choice of a lot of ocean pearl
buttons, up to 20c values, a
dozen 8
Half pound cans Violet talcum
powder, 25c worth for 9
Found bars of good castlle
soap, at a bar

r
Women's cotton fleeced shirts
drawers
Fine fleeced cotton shirts
drawers ....
Women's medium weight union suits
at 59
Medium weight bleached cotton
union suits 69
Women's extra fine fleece lined union
suits, in 3 styles, beautifully trim-
med, extra values at 91 OO

CHILDREN'S UNDERWEAR
19c

Special values in boys' and gin..
underwear for all ages, 19

Cement Finishers Wanted.
Immediately for work In Rock Is-

land and Moline. Apply Collina
Pros., 412 Safety building. Rock Is-

lund. (Advertisement.)

Make Life Easier for Your Wtfe.
If you do your home-lif- e will be

happier. Try unloading the family
washing on the L. E. Baker Laundry.
Kxcellent work and prompt service.
Call West 237 and we'll be after it
with the auto. 633 Seventeenth street.
(Advertisement.)
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rufcfcfO shipments
the past
few days
have added
hundreds of
the newest
waist styles
to our al-

ready lea-
rn e n s e
showing.
The dainU-e- st

of rirea- -
sy waists and likewise every
kind of smart tailored model
and serviceable every day
waist all here now.

THIRDTMROUUM

Go:
Big Showing Sale Women Shoes

22 Styles, Street and Dress Models,
Per Pa r $3.50

Every wanted style and shape in satins, velvets, ruedes, patents and
dull leathers In complete range of sties and widths. See Second avenue
show case display, or better still, come in and Inspect them. You will
appreciate the value, any style, unusual at $3 50

Then it is generally acknwledged that we are headquarters when it
comes to better grade women's shoes.Up to the minute styles, at $5.00,
$4.50 and $4.00. Here you find a large assortment of kinda and mora
real satisfaction In fit and wear.

ANOTHER SHIPMENT OF BOYS AND GIRLS' SHOES
Those hard wearing, natty appearing school shoes that mean real sat-

isfaction because you pay less and get more wear. All sizes for all ages,
in several styles. Bring the youngsters In Saturday and let us prove it.

$4.00 Why Pay More for Mens
Shoes?

We can give you all the comfort, all the styles and really better shoe-makin- g

in our men's Korrect Shape shoes than yon would get for a dol-
lar more In most makes. Single or double soles, button or lace. Give
one pair a trial at $4 00

r 'New Hats
72 fine black Beaver hats on
sale at $2.45 each .beginning
Saturday morning at 10
o'clock. Six different shapes,
large and medium sizes,
beautiful quality Jong silky
fur. One to a customer at

$2.45 only $2.45

J
CHOOSE FROM THIS

GLASSWARE FOR 7c
All kinds of table glassware
olives, pickles. Jellies, etc., a one
day's picking, each 7

WOMEN'S $1.25 NIGHT
GOWNS, 69c

Cambric gowns with both V and
high necks, embroidery and tuck-
ed yokes, embroidery trimmed,
$1.25 values at 69

SHOPPING BASKETS
AT 50c

The values in these fancy willow
and Indian grass shopping bas-
kets run as high as $1.00; your
chlce 50

WOMEN'S DRESSES
TO CLOSE, $4.75

An odd lot of messaline, taffetas
and serge dresses In good styles,
one of a style, up to $12.00 values.
Just one day for $4 75
CUT CRYSANTHEMUMS

Freshly out chrysanthemums in
white, yellow and pink, all day
Saturday at a dozen $1.00.
Eacn 10

Musical Program In the Evening.

Men's

and One Day
25 men'a

and Diamond
48c colorings

valuea.

MEN'S
SALE
BARGAIN

Men's
and

Qd UP- - Boys'
and

INSURANCE MEN WILL

CONVENE AT HARMS
A large number of delegates are ex-

pected to attend the first annual con-
vention and banquet of the north-
western agency of the Illinois Life In-

surance company, which will be held
tomorrow, at the New Harper.

The convention will convene at 11
a. m. and the banquet will be held at.
2 o'clock in the afternoon. A number
of prominent speakers will deliver ad

73
Kain coats. Auto coats

Ladies Underwear Specials
baturday

WAISTS Express ship-
ments the past
few days have
adde'd hundreds
of new rain coats
to our already
immense stocks.
Dependable, sat-lacto- ry

rubber-
ized coats at i'Uft
Rainproofed pop-
lin coats, iiiRubberized che-
viot coats,
English mixtures

rubberized, at

The
'Bee Hibe
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AVENUB
TO SECOND

THESE PAD LOCKS
FOR 10c

brass plated pad locks, with
two keys, just for Saturday. .10

25c NECK RUCHINGS,
YD. 10c.

These come In white, black and
almost all colors and are all 25c
values; choose from these Sat-
urday, at a yard 10?

WOMEN'S HOSIERY
SPECIAL

A splendid quality of women's
black fleece-line- d hose with
ribbed tops, double soles, very
special at 3 pairs for 50

INITIAL STATIONERY.
A BOX, 19c

A fine quality of linen paper with
gold Initials, sells regularly at 35c.

box 19
CALICO REMNANTS,

YD. lc
10 to 11 a. m.. If they last, mill
remnants of light and dark fancy
calicoes, a yard

COTTON BATTS, 5 FOR 27c
2:30 to 3:30 p. mv Regular 8
quality of cotton batu. 5 to a
bundle, at a bundle 27

onapon JJres
Slue d Demonstra-

tion
"Have something good

up vour sleeve."
These shields can be easily

applied without sewing In Just
a moment's time.

The snaps will not injure the
finest fabric and can be laun-
dered with the shield.

Demonstrated at Notion
Section TMrrt 1 ctnfn

75c Dress Shirts
Saturday 59c
Saturday only, we will sell

fine percale and printed " m a dr a s,
brand shirts, in the newest

and patterns, (all sizes) 75c
Saturday 59

AND BOYS' GLOVES ON
TOMORROW (IN THE

SQUARE)

black cotton fleeced Jersey gloves
mittens, a pair 10

black cotton fleeced Jersey gloves
mittens, a pair 5

dresses. The local agency Is under
the management of Harry A. David-
son, and the assistant manager, A. E.
Swanson.

Don't Miss It.
Don't miss the story of the loss of

tne Titanic as told at the United Pres-bjterla- n

church Friday evening, Nov.
8, at H o'clock, by ono who was saved
from the wreck. 'Professor A. F. Cald-
well of Aledo, 111. Admission, adults,
25 cents, under 13 years, 15 cens.
(Advertisement.
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Is one of great In-

terest to every
woman because
most women now-
adays think the
one-piec- e dress
about the pret-
tiest, handiest
thing they can
wear. Smart nw
styles are here In
all materials, and
aside from being
new and stylish
are exceptionally
low in price.
HA and op to

to 2i
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